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1.9 THz quantum-cascade lasers with one-well injector
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We report terahertz quantum-cascade lasers operating predominantly at 1.90 THz with side modes
as low as 1.86 THz ���161 �m, ���7.7 meV�. This is the longest wavelength to date of any
solid-state laser that operates without assistance of a magnetic field. Carriers are injected into the
upper radiative state by using a single quantum-well injector, which resulted in a significant
reduction of free-carrier losses. The laser operated up to a heat-sink temperature of 110 K in pulsed
mode, 95 K in continuous wave �cw� mode, and the threshold current density at 5 K was
�140 A/cm2. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2189671�
Because of its very nature, the energy levels of the active
region of a quantum-cascade laser �QCL� are aligned in such
a way that it will result in a negative differential resistance
�NDR� if it were an isolated structure. That is, when elec-
trons traverse through the active region, their initial state is
higher in energy than the final state. The same applies to the
yet-to-be-developed Bloch oscillators. In order to avoid the
current instability associated with such an energy-level align-
ment, the Bell Labs group developed an injector region
based on a miniband formed by a graded superlattice
structure,1 which limits the current flow until the bias voltage
corresponding to the desired energy alignment is applied.
This scheme has paved the way for the successful develop-
ment of mid-infrared quantum-cascade lasers �QCLs�.2 It has
also worked well for terahertz �THz� QCLs below the Rest-
strahlen band in the chirped superlattice3 and
bound-to-continuum4 schemes. However, as one pursues
even lower-frequency QCLs below 2 THz that approaches
the frequency range of electronic devices, this paradigm
faces at least two major challenges. First, the intersubband
energy separation below 2 THz ����8 meV� is so narrow
that the injection selectivity of a miniband injector suffers
when the miniband width is much greater than ��. Second,
and perhaps more important, the intersubband energy sepa-
ration within the injector minibands now becomes compa-
rable to ��, thus absorption due to electrons residing at
lower levels in the injector miniband becomes significant to
prevent devices from reaching the lasing threshold. Previ-
ously, terahertz QCLs with two �or more� well injectors op-
erating down to 2 THz ���150 �m� have been
demonstrated.5,6 In this letter, we report the development of
QCLs based on injectors with only one well. By careful de-
sign of the subbands in the active region, we have avoided
the occurrence of a NDR before the design bias and have
achieved lasing at 1.86 THz ���161 �m� without the assis-
tance of magnetic fields.

The intersubband dipole selection rule in QCLs pre-
cludes the electric field from coupling directly to the in-plane
electron motion. Since most of the carriers reside in the in-
jector region, the lack of additional subbands in a one-well
injector will prevent reabsorption of terahertz radiation due

to intersubband transitions, a mechanism that is a potential
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source of significant waveguide loss in multiple-well injec-
tors. This is in contrast to very low frequency QCLs that
have been demonstrated using strong magnetic fields applied
perpendicular to the layers to increase modal gain by increas-
ing lifetime of the upper radiative state and to decrease free
carrier absorption in the structure by in-plane localization of
carriers and subsequent quenching of intersubband scattering
channels.7 Figure 1�a� shows the conduction band diagram at
a design bias of 46.5 mV/module for the present design. The
four quantum well module grown in GaAs/Al0.15Ga0.85As is
repeated multiple times to allow electron transport in a cas-
cade scheme. At low electron temperatures, only four levels
�1–4� in each module participate in the transport process. At
resonance, electrons are injected into the upper level 4 via
sequential tunneling from the injector level 1� of the preced-
ing module. After undergoing radiative and nonradiative
transitions between levels 4 and 3, the electrons are extracted
from lower level 3, which is in resonance with level 2. This
is the so called resonant LO phonon scheme8,9 which is a

FIG. 1. �Color online� Calculated conduction band diagrams at the design
bias �8.4 kV/cm, 46.5 mV/module� and the parasitic bias �6.65 kV/cm,
37 mV/module� with the four-well modules outlined in boxes. Starting from
the injector barrier on the left, the layer thicknesses in Å are
49 /78/23 /76/32 /76/52 /168 with barriers indicated by bold fonts, and the

10 −2
52 Å collector barrier is delta-doped at 2.25�10 cm in the center.
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combination of resonant tunneling through the collector bar-
rier and fast longitudinal-optical �LO� phonon scattering into
level 1, from where they are reinjected into the next module.
The calculated injection anticrossing energy gap between
levels 1� and 4 is small ��1.0 meV�, which, because of
strong dephasing due to various scattering mechanisms,
makes transport through the injector barrier incoherent.10,11

Within a tight-binding framework, overdamped oscillations
of the electron wave packet across the injector barrier, and
not the upper level lifetime �4, are expected to be the bottle-
neck to current flow. The electron population thus remains
mostly localized in the injector well.

A major goal of terahertz QCL design is to minimize
injection of carriers into lower energy subbands at fields ap-
plied below the design bias. Such parasitic current channels
can undesirably boost the threshold current density. In severe
cases, when the current channel at the parasitic bias is stron-
ger than at the design bias, an early NDR is developed caus-
ing current instability in the circuit and preventing the device
from reaching the design bias.11 For this design, the domi-
nant parasitic bias condition of 37 mV/module is shown in
Fig. 1�b�, where level 1� is in resonance with level 2 of the
injector well in the next module. Such an alignment consti-
tutes a strong parasitic current channel due to very fast LO
phonon scattering from level 2 to 1 �E21���LO, �2
�0.2 ps for all bias values�. For two �or more� well injec-
tors, coupling between levels 1� and 2 is minimized by pre-
venting the injector states from aligning to form a doublet �or
a miniband� until beyond the parasitic bias. But for such an
injection mechanism to work, the barriers in the multiple
well injector should not be too thick to allow the injector
subbands to align correctly, and to keep them sufficiently
conducting at the design bias. This favors the use of large
miniband width, a strategy that faces the two challenges dis-
cussed in the leading paragraph, when it is greater than the
photon energy. For this reason we have used a one-well in-
jector that could maintain a better injection selectivity at
lower frequencies. It may be noted that injectorless QCLs
have been demonstrated in the mid-infrared12,13 but those
cannot be discussed in the context of terahertz QCLs since
the design bias is much greater than the parasitic bias for
such designs due to much larger radiative energies involved,
making the low bias parasitic current channels relatively in-
significant.

A one-well injector carries the risk of a strong parasitic
coupling since the injector is conducting for all applied
fields. In the present design, several steps were taken to mini-
mize the aforementioned parasitic current channel due to the
1�→2 alignment. First, thicker injector and collector barriers
were used to decrease the parasitic coupling �calculated an-
ticrossing gap between levels 1� and 2�0.31 meV�. How-
ever this comes at the cost of some aspects of laser perfor-
mance. A thicker collector barrier �52 Å� decreases the
coherence of transport across the collector-barrier and slows
depopulation11 �calculated collector anticrossing gap be-
tween levels 3 and 2 was 2.8 meV for this design as com-
pared to 4.0 meV in a two-well injector QCL operating at
3 THz �Ref. 14��. A thicker injector barrier reduces the peak
current density that determines the maximum operating tem-
perature and peak output power of the laser. Second, the
radiative transition was made spatially diagonal to reduce
parasitic coupling, although this caused a reduction in the

oscillator strength �calculated f43�0.53 as compared to a
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value �0.8 in the two-well injector designs14�. For this rea-
son, a three-well active region design was used to obtain a
greater oscillator strength for a given parasitic coupling
strength. The downside, however, is that it introduces an up-
per parasitic level 5 �calculated E54�15 meV� that will start
sharing a population with level 4 as the electrons become
hot, thus reducing gain at higher temperatures. In theory,
designs with more than three wells in the active region could
provide even greater oscillator strengths but these designs
introduce even more undesirable states that are potential
sources of parasitic current channels.

The structure, labeled OWI185-M1 �growth EA1304�,
was grown in GaAs/Al0.15Ga0.85As by molecular beam epi-
taxy with 185 cascaded modules, with n=5�1018 cm−3 con-
tact layers grown above �50 nm thick� and below �100 nm
thick� the 10 �m thick active region, and with a 200 nm
Al0.55Ga0.45As etch-stop layer underlying the entire growth.
The structure was fabricated into a double-metal waveguide
since it offers near unity mode confinement and lower losses
at low frequencies �surface losses in the metal are 	���. The
fabrication was done using copper-to-copper thermocom-
pression wafer bonding, back side substrate removal, and dry
etching to form the ridges as described in Ref. 14. The final
thickness of the n+ GaAs receptor substrate in the fabricated
devices was lapped down to 140 �m. The fabricated devices
were cleaved �with back-facets left uncoated�, indium sol-
dered ridge side up on a copper mount, wire bonded, and
mounted on the cold stage in a vacuum cryostat. Lasing
down to 1.855 THz ��=161.5 �m� was observed from a
97 �m wide and 1.05 mm long ridge device. Figure 2 shows
cw spectra taken from this device at 5 K measured at differ-
ent bias conditions.

Figures 3�a� and 3�b� show the measured optical power
versus current �L-I� characteristics for the same device. In
pulsed operation, the device lased up to a maximum heat-
sink temperature �Tmax� of 110 K. The threshold current den-
sity �Jth� at 5 K was 142 A/cm2. A fit of Jth to the empirical
relation Jth=J0+J1 exp�T /T0� yields T0=30K, a value
smaller than that of the higher frequency QCL designs with
two-well injectors.14 This is unexpected, since lower fre-
quency terahertz QCLs are expected to have more robust
temperature performance �due to a larger energy barrier
��LO−��rad for thermally activated LO-phonon scattering�.
This behavior, however, is attributed to the aforementioned
upper parasitic level 5 that possibly reduces gain at higher
temperatures. Quantitatively, the energy barrier of this ther-

FIG. 2. �Color onlinne� CW spectra on a logarithmic scale measured using
a Nicolet 850 spectrometer with a room temperature deuterated triglycine
sulfate �DTGS� detector. The spectra were collected using linear scans at a
resolution of 0.125 cm−1.
mal back filling process is E54�15 meV, as compared to
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that of ��LO−��rad�24 meV in Ref. 14. Nevertheless, it is
interesting to note that kBTmax/���1.2 in this laser, the
highest such value for any solid state laser. In cw operation,
this device lased up to Tmax=95K. At 5 K, Jth was
143 A/cm2, and �0.5 mW of peak cw power was detected
from a single facet when collected with a Winston cone �with
a circular opening of 1.90 mm diameter� and measured with
a thermopile detector �ScienTech, model AC2500� placed ad-
jacent to the cryostat window. At 5 K the single-facet slope
efficiency was �14.5 mW/A ��1.8 photons/electron/facet�
without correcting for power lost from the device to the de-
tector. Figure 3�c� shows the cw voltage versus current �V
-I� and differential resistance versus current �dV /dI-I� plots
measured at 5 K. The lasing threshold is characterized by a
kink in the V-I that is due to a discontinuous drop in differ-
ential resistance at onset of lasing.10 The relative size of this
discontinuity 
R /R is a measure of the ratio of upper level
and lower level lifetimes. At 5 K, 
R /R in this device was
0.32, which is about half of the value for a 3.0 THz laser
designed with two-well injectors.14 This is possibly due to
the smaller collector anticrossing gap in this design as was
previously discussed. The trough in the differential resistance
before threshold indicates lowering of resistance to the cur-
rent flow at parasitic bias. The device lases beyond the para-
sitic bias when injector level 1� starts injecting carriers into
the upper level 4.

It is difficult to accurately determine the waveguide
losses ��w� in this structure. The smallest of the cavities
tested �including a 97 �m diameter cylindrical disk that sup-
ports only �rA /�0

2�4 modes� lased with similar threshold
current densities. Due to sub-wavelength dimensions of the
waveguide aperture, the mirror losses ��m� in the ridge
waveguides are expected to be low.15 A finite-element simu-
lation for an infinite-width waveguide yielded �m
�1.3 cm−1 for a 1 mm long cavity due to emission from
both facets, corresponding to a mirror reflectivity of �88%.
For a finite-width structure, �m will be even smaller.15 De-
vices with lengths of �0.5 mm, 1 mm, and 2 mm and the
same width were tested and all had a Jth of �140 A/cm2 at
5 K. This could be explained by the fact that J at 5 K is

FIG. 3. �Color online� �a� Pulsed and �b� cw L-I characteristics measured
using a room-temperature pyroelectric detector �Molectron, model P4-42�.
In pulsed operation the device was biased with pulse trains of 200 ns pulses
repeated at 100 kHz, modulated by a 1 kHz square wave with an effective
duty cycle of 1%. The inset of panel �a� shows a fit of pulsed Jth to the
empirical relation Jth=J0+J1 exp�T /T0�. �c� CW V-I and dV /dI-I character-
istics at a heat sink temperature of 5 K.
th
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mostly limited by the parasitic current channel �1�→2� and
is not a good measure of the losses in the structure. However,
the longer devices in general had more cw power output.
This result could be used to estimate an upper bound on �w
due to free-carrier losses in the structure. Assuming constant
threshold and peak current densities, the peak power output
from a ridge laser of length L is 	1/ ��w+�m�, where �m

	1/L. The increase of cw power in going from 0.5 mm
length to a length of 1 mm was typically 50%–100%,
whereas further increase in the length had diminishing gains.
These observations suggest that �w is on the order of �m
�1 cm−1 in this structure. A Drude model calculation
yielded surface losses of 4–5 cm−1 in the metal, and
�0.5 cm−1 in the thin doped contact layers at top and bot-
tom. This indicates that losses due to the active region itself
are small in this structure, which is our main motivation to
pursue the one-well injector design.

It is quite encouraging to note that, even though the free-
carrier absorption loss scales as �2, the lasing threshold cur-
rent density Jth at this long wavelength is still as low as
�140 A/cm2, which is lower than all the published results
of resonant-LO-phonon THz QCLs. In fact, the insensitive
dependence of Jth on the cavity length strongly indicates that
it is the parasitic current, rather than the free-carrier absorp-
tion loss, that determines Jth. Our investigation suggests that
the free-carrier absorption loss, at least in the one-well injec-
tor QCL structures described in this letter, will not prevent
lasing at even longer wavelength. The main challenge is to
design suitable QCL structures that minimize the parasitic
current channel while preserving large peak current densities.
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